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THE QUONDAM EDITOR

to learn about the cultures and cuisines of
various Brazilian regions, as well as picking
up a trinket or stocking stuffer for a gift;
better yet, it’s all in a good cause.

MICHAEL ROYSTER The 52nd edition of the Feira da Providência

SCOOP! Rio will be privileged to receive
the visit of STS Lord Nelson, a fullyaccessible tall ship operated by the Jubilee
Sailing Trust, a British charity. Read all
about it in our AroundRio section. As far
as we know, we’re the first Rio publication
to mention the visit, so it’s definitely a scoop
for the Umbrella!
Early December will see several events
happen on the very first day of the month,
and several more that week. We have made
every effort to get the electronic version
up on the BCS site by late November, so

anyone who is
a “last minute
louie”
(and
who isn’t in
this laid back
town?)
will
have at least
a few hours’
notice of the
events on that
Saturday. We
know there’s a
problem with
our mailings,
we’re working
on how to
solve it.

THE FEIRA DA
PROVIDÊNCIA

Several of our community organizations
were active participants in the foreign
booths at the Feira da Providência, and the
Quondam Editor still has a fond place in his
heart for those bygone days of yore, when
you could get Pringles and Marmite and
Jameson and Jupiler and other seemingly
chimerical wares, so we’ve included a bit of
history. But, putting history aside, if you’re
new to Rio, the Feira is a great opportunity

will take place from December 5th to 9th,
at Rio Centro, the huge exposition center
in Barra da Tijuca. The purpose of the
Feira is to raise money for the Banco da
Providência, created by the Diocese of Rio
de Janeiro to fund charitable distributions
to those in need. One of the signal
characteristics of the Feira is the striking
poster designs, created since the Feira’s start
by Ziraldo, Brazil’s most famous graphic
artist. His creation “Bocão” (a big mouthed
youth) signifies not only happiness but also,
perhaps, a hearty appetite, given the wealth
of international and Brazilian regional food
stalls at the Feira.
The Feira offers much more than food and
drink—there are shows of wildly different
types (belly dancing, can-can, gafieira,
samba, rock) and loads of places for kids
to desport themselves and build up an
appetite. There are other sectors specializing
in arts and crafts, fashion, education, home
decoration. Moreover, many firms launch
new products here, just in time for Xmas
shopping. You can get more information
at <www.feiradaprovidencia.org.br> the
Feira website. The doors open every day
from 12 noon to 11pm, including Sunday.
Admission is R$14 or R$7 for children,
students and seniors. Parking spaces are
available at R$12. Don’t miss it!
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BRITISH AND
COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY
BCS Rio Christmas Party

First, we extend an (admittedly
belated) invitation to attend the
annual BCS Rio Christmas Party on
Saturday, 1st December, starting 4 pm
at the Jubilee Hall on Real Grandeza
99, Botafogo. There will be fun for
children and the entire family, with a
marvelous buffet, Christmas music
and carols, a raffle and (of course)
Father Christmas himself! Admission
is FREE for children up to age 18, and
to BCS members. Non-members pay
R$40, in the form of purchasing raffle
tickets. A cash bar will be open where
you can slake your thirst.

BCS Welfare Report
WELFARE is an important part of the
work of the BCS and we take it very
seriously as we endeavour to care for
the varying needs of our members,
whether they have temporary problems
or those of a more permanent nature.
Her Majesty the Queen, in her
Christmas speech last year, spoke
of the importance of the family
saying: “Of course, family does not
necessarily mean blood relatives but
often a description of a community,
organization
or
nation.
The
Commonwealth is a family of 53
nations, all with a common bond,
shared beliefs, mutual values and
goals. It is this which makes the
Commonwealth a family of people in
the truest sense, at ease with each other,
enjoying its shared history and ready
and willing to support its members in
the direst of circumstances.”
I feel that these words really sum up
the objectives of the BCS and especially
Welfare and as we come near again
to Christmas, which is very much a
special family time, it is important
to include everyone possible in our
thoughts and actions.
The majority of individuals who are

assisted through Welfare are elderly
and often without any family of their
own to care for and assist them or
indeed, keep them company, which
means that they are also lonely.
As the Niteroi Rest Home is no
longer a legal entity, funds from the
sale of the Home, which have been
carefully invested, are available to pay
for the ongoing care of those who
qualify (over 70 years of age and in
needy circumstances). These funds
are administered by BCS Welfare
committee, (Christine Rutherford,
Colin Reed, Les Hayes and I) with
assistance from Mary Crawshaw and
the invaluable cooperation of BCS
Hon. Treasurer, Martin Hester.
During the last few years we have been
able to arrange financial assistance for
the Brazilian wives of British men,
enabling them to care for their elderly
and often disabled husbands in their
own homes.
We are also able to help the elderly
who have no family at all, but are still
able to live in their own home with
the provision of a helper and other
necessities.
Then there are other folk without family
who need to be in a Rest Home/Clinic;
depending on the level of care needed
we have had to do quite a lot of research
to find the right situation for each.
Finally, there are some elderly people,
without family, who may not need
financial help but just a little practical
help in finding the right sort of Rest
Home and then help to move in there.
After all this, it is most important that
the “BCS family” continue visiting
these people as a normal family would
(or should) do so. If anyone would like
to visit these lonely ones please contact
the BCS office (2537-6695) or me
(2447-3297). We do have a small cash
fund available to pay any extra expenses
that volunteer visitors may incur.
LET US CELEBRATE THIS CHRISTMAS BY SHARING WITH OUR
COMMONWEALTH FAMILY!
Noreen Smith

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Gala Poppy Dinner and
Dance
Friday the 9th of November 2012 has
come and gone. Yet another fantastic
Gala Poppy Dinner and Dance enjoyed
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by over 150 people in the sumptuous
Golden Room of the Copacabana
Palace preceded by Drinks in the
Salão Nobre. Once again the Golden
Room itself was a feast of colour with
a breath-taking floral display on each
table. A giant Union Flag formed
by coloured balloons and correct in
every detail, especially as far as the
width of the colours was concerned,
formed the backdrop to the stage
entirely in keeping with this year’s
theme, Dedication to Service, taking
advantage of the opportunity to
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee Year of
the best proponent of Dedication, Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Patron
of The Royal British Legion. Since
her first pronouncement that she
would devote her life to the Service
of her Country and Empire there has
not been a faltering moment. Her
Majesty the Queen has indeed devoted
her lifetime to Service for which we
justly hold her in the highest and
most respectful regard and affection.
We also took the opportunity to
acknowledge the dedication of past
and present members of our armed
forces and those who have served this
Branch in the past.
Honoured Guests, and All were
welcomed by Member and Past
Chairwoman, Margo Black, who set
the scene for the evening, reminded us
why we were there and thanked those
for making the evening possible. It
was especially poignant to hear that
Philip Carruthers, who has supported
the Branch event magnificently over
the years, would be leaving his position
as Director of the Hotel, but retaining
links with the Company.
After Loyal Toasts and Grace the
undoubted talent of Alison Spooner
3
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which the Standards and Flags of the
UK and Allies are paraded, followed
by the formal Wreath Laying and
Remembrance, the reading of names
followed by the Last Post, Silence and
Reveille, exquisitely played by Alison
Spooner. Apart from the formalities
the Service allows quiet reflection of
the Readings and the words from Ben
Phillips in a Sermon that made sense
of why we Remember. This moving
Service concluded there was the
chance of a chat with friends and some
refreshment in the Jubilee Hall.

corners
and more...

The Poppy Ball at Copacabana Palace Hotel

The other Public Notice we traditionally
give is Raffle Ticket winning numbers,
which were:
0328 - Airline Ticket Rio – London - Rio
0406 - A Little Gem
0227 - Beauty Session
0544 - Dinner for Two
0214 – Print
0482 - Dinner for Two
0165 - Cachaça Ouro 1
0210 - 2 Luxury Hampers
The Copacabana Palace Hall

playing her Trumpet roused us and kept
all in good cheer with the familiarity
of period and popular music, whilst
in the background the official Jubilee
Celebration video was screened thanks
to equipment provided by All Business
Locações. Enjoying excellent food
and wine the evening progressed to its
conclusion with the Raffle and dancing
to Neville Thorley and The Midnight
Hour Band.
Of course such a spectacular night is not
possible without the dedication of the
Events Subcommittee and particularly
this year, Bridget Novaes, who yet again
produced, almost singlehandedly,
the evening we enjoyed such a short
time ago. Sadly, Bridget is forced to
leave us, as we remark later, but what
a high note to go out on. Thanks also
to John Fleming, who, leading others,
obtained the sponsorship for which the
Branch is most grateful and we thank
those that helped us this year for their
generous contributions: BP Brasil Cachaça Ouro 1, Bardot Vinhos e
Artes and Beer Maniacs - Cultura
Inglesa – The Copacabana Palace
Hotel – Euramco - Global Index Rolls Royce - Margo Black – Peter
Bodmin-Morris - Christopher and
Clicia Freeman - Patrick and Vera
Lúcia Hamilton-Hill – Judi Newsam
- Neville Thorley
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Remembrance Services
It is usual that we hold our Remembrance
Service on the Sunday nearest to the
11th of November, whereas the various
authorities here in Rio hold theirs on
the 11th of November. This year they
coincided thus placing a heavier load
on our Standard Bearer, Ron Lees, who
coped magnificently. First, at 09:00 he
represented the Branch, with one other
member, at the Brazilian Navy Homage
to those who fought in the First World
War in Praça Mauá, in the presence of
the Commandant of the First Naval
District supported by the Band of the
Fuzileiros Navais.
After this it was off to Christ Church,
with the Band, for 10:30 and the Branch
Remembrance Service conducted by
the Reverend Ben Phillips. Over 130
people attended the Service, held in
the presence of HBM Consul General,
Paula Walsh and the Defence Attaché,
Group Captain Marian Evans Royal
Air Force. It was also good to see
recently retired visiting servicemen,
naval officer, David Lewis and his wife
Catherine, who served in the Brazilian
Naval Air Station at São Pedro just up
the coast in Rio in the late 1990s and
army officer, Alex Downard, both fully
booted and spurred at the Dinner
Dance and Remembrance Service.
The Service follows a defined format by

The day was not over, for there were
other Services around Rio at which the
Branch is represented. Moreover, not
all takes place in Rio as far as the Branch
is concerned. In London our highly
supportive Member, retired Brazilian
naval officer Melchisedech Afonso de
Carvalho and his wife attended the
Remembrance Service at the Royal
Albert Hall and the Remembrance
Parade at the Cenotaph.

Poppy Appeal
Every year the Branch holds its own
Poppy Appeal selling the familiar
red Poppy and Leaf and this year was
again most successful. Collections
were made at the Caledonian Ball, The
British School, The British Consulate,
The BCS Office, at our own Dinner
Dance and Christ Church. The Branch
would like to thank the Organisations
that allowed a collection to be made
and to all those who bought a Poppy.
Particular thanks are due to the team
at the Dinner Dance, and especially
Dee Heygate who clearly persuaded so
many people to dip into their pockets.

Appeal for Members
Now for a different appeal for those
who are not yet members of the RBL
and Rio Branch to join us and very
importantly for members to join the
Committee. Sadly the Committee is
losing two dynamic Members, Margo
Black and Bridget Novaes, who have
contributed enormously to the success
of the Branch for a number of years.
Others may need to leave around the
time of the AGM. With a successful
Branch, but one that has obligations
to conduct its business openly and
correctly, it is important there is a
sufficient number of people on the
Committee to ensure this is the case.
Therefore, if you feel able to, please
join the Branch and if able to give up
about 3 or so hours a month to attend a
meeting join the Committee too. You
will be most welcome. Please contact

Steve Carnt, Hon Sec, Rua Senador
Vergueiro, 157/601, Flamengo, 22230000 Rio de Janeiro – RJ, Tel 2551 9212,
9978 2327, or supcoord@openlink.
com.br.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF RIO
DE JANEIRO

Answer: d) Religious freedom - King
James persecuted both Catholics and
the extreme Protestant Puritans and
Separatists.

Answer: b) Squanto. The first
person to help who spoke English
was Samoset – Squanto was actually
trained as an English translator and
ended up staying with the settlers.
While with them, he taught them about
how to farm corn, which plants were
poisonous, and other stuff necessary to
survival.

Our
most
important
Holiday
celebration of the year occurred
last Sunday, November 25th, three
days after the actual holiday, and
two days after Black Friday, the
shopping spree all Americans most
enjoy. In our Community Notebook
advising members about the event,
we included a quiz, which we found
online, entitled “So you think you
know Thanksgiving?” We’ve had a lot
of interest from members, and even
though the answers were read out at
our feast, we’ll print both questions
and answers here, for your enjoyment.
1 - What year did the Pilgrims land in
North America?
a - 1585
b - 1620
c - 1701
d - 1742
Answer: b) 1620. That was in your
school history books, remember?
2 - Which monarch ruled England
when they set sail for the North
America?
a - George III
b - Henry VIII
c - James I
d - Queen Elizabeth I
Answer: c) James I, after whom the
King James Version Bible is named,
came to power after Elizabeth I’s death
in 1603.
3 - Why did the Pilgrims leave England?
a - Better land
b - Gold, New World riches

corners

4 - What was the name of the Indian
Translator who helped the Pilgrims?
a - Pocahontas
b - Squanto
c - Sacagawea
d - Sasquatch

Thanksgiving
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c - No monarch
d - Religious freedom

5 - How long did the “First Thanksgiving” feast last?
a - one month
b - a week
c - three days
d - one day
Answer: c) three days. The most
detailed description of the “First
Thanksgiving” comes from Edward
Winslow from A Journal of the Pilgrims
at Plymouth, in 1621. In it Winslow
says “with some ninety men, whom for
three days we entertained and feasted.”
6 - According to the Cape Cod
Cranberry Growers’ Association, the
cranberry is one of three fruits native
to North America. What are the other
two?
a - Concord Grape
b - Apple
c - Strawberry
d - Blueberry
Answer: a) Concord Grape and d)
Blueberry. Read more about the history
and importance of cranberries here:
< h t t p : / / w w w. c r a n b e r r i e s . o r g /
cranberries/history.html>
7 - Sarah Josepha Hale, a 19th c.
magazine editor, worked tirelessly to
make Thanksgiving a national holiday.
What famous poem did she write?
a - “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”
b - “Mary Had A Little Lamb”
c - “The Star Spangled Banner”
d - “How Do I Love Thee, Let Me
Count The Ways”
Answer: b) “Mary Had A Little
Lamb.” The letter she wrote to

and more...
Lincoln did convince him to support
legislation establishing a national
holiday of Thanksgiving in 1863 to fall
on the final Thursday in November.
But in 1939, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt broke with tradition
because that year, November had five
Thursdays so Roosevelt declared the
fourth Thursday as Thanksgiving
rather than the fifth. In 1940 and 1941,
years in which November had four
Thursdays, he declared the third one
as Thanksgiving. He wanted to set it
officially as the next-to-last Thursday
as tradition to expand the holiday
shopping season (with the country still
in the midst of The Great Depression,
Roosevelt
thought
an
earlier
Thanksgiving would give merchants
a longer period to sell goods before
Christmas).
8 - President Harry S. Truman was the
first president to officially “pardon” a
turkey? True or False?
Answer: False. According to the Harry
S Truman Library and Museum, they
have found no records or documents
supporting this legend. Rather it’s
George H. W. Bush who, in 1989,
became the first president to officially
pardon a turkey.
9 - Speaking of turkey, which founding
father wanted the turkey to be the
National Bird instead of the bald eagle?
a - George Washington
b - Thomas Jefferson
c - Benjamin Franklin
d - John Adams
Answer: c) Benjamin Franklin.
He believed that the turkey better
represented the enduring American
spirit when he said in a letter to his
daughter:
“For the truth the Turkey is in
comparison a much more respectable
bird, and withal [sic] a true original
native of America . . . He is besides,
though a little vain & silly, a bird of
courage, and would not hesitate to
attack a grenadier of the British Guards
who should presume to invade his farm
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yard with a red coat on.”
10 - In 2007, approximately how
many turkeys were consumed on
Thanksgiving in the United States?
a - 46 million
b - 280 million
c - 30 million
d - 100 million
Answer: a) 46 million, according
to the National Turkey Federation.
According to a survey they conducted,
nearly 88 percent of Americans said
they eat turkey at Thanksgiving. The
average weight of a turkey purchased
for Thanksgiving is 15 pounds, which
means some 690 million pounds of
turkey were consumed in the U.S.
during Thanksgiving in 2007.
11 - What year did the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade start?
a - 1929
b - 1910
c - 1933
d - 1924
Answer: d) 1924. Although the
parade started in 1924, it has not run
every year since then. The parade was
suspended 1942-1944 due to a rubber
shortage during World War II. It also
isn’t the nation’s oldest parade. That title
belongs to the Gimbels parade (now
known as the ABC6-Ikea Parade),
which was first held in Philadelphia in
1920 . To learn more about the Macy’s
Parade, visit the Official Site: <http://
social.macys.com/parade2012_kaws/#/
home>
12 - Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
is famous for its over-sized balloons.
Which balloon/character has made
more appearances than any other?
a - Snoopy
b - Mickey Mouse
c - Kermit the Frog
d - Mighty Mouse
Answer: a) Snoopy. As of 2006
he has appeared six times with his
debut being in 1968. You can find a
full list of : <http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Macy%27s_Thanksgiving_Day_
Parade>

Our thanks to the E.W. Scripps
Company for the reprint of this quiz.
We hope you got a high score.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL (TBS)
The TBS-PTA International
Festival 2012
On Saturday 24 November 2012
The British School PTA hosted the
TBS-PTA International Festival at
the Botafogo Site. This new event
is designed to celebrate the diverse
community of The British School, Rio
de Janeiro.
th

Parents and teachers organised stalls
linked to Australia, Brazil, Great
Britain, Greece, India, Italy, The
Netherlands, Pakistan, Spain and
Trinidad & Tobago.
It was wonderful to see so many
nations represented and to see all the
creativity and expertise which went
into the games, displays, food, music
and dancing.
Together with the International Festival

the PTA ran an art competition based
on internationalism. The artwork
created by the students was of a very
high quality.
It was a truly great event. We really
got to see (and taste) the diversity that
there is within TBS.

RIO INTERNATIONAL CLUB
(INC)
Christmas Cheer Wine &
Cheese Tasting
Saturday, December
1st, 7.30pm
Join us for the second InC Wine &
Cheese Tasting in Ipanema. Friends,
visiting family members, all are
welcome to enjoy the Christmas
Cheer! The Christmas Cheer Event has
been generously sponsored by ASA
Gourmet <www.anasantosalimentos.
com.br> and will feature fine wines
and a delicious selection of gourmet
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Featured wines and gourmet food
baskets will also be raffled on the night
for InC charities. These events are
open to members and non-members.
However, space is strictly limited and
RSVP is essential: e424nollet@hotmail.
com
The InC Fine Food & Wine Christmas
Cheer Event is part of a successful
series of fundraising events organized
by the InC. Every other month an InC
member hosts a “Wine Tasting” event
at their homes for a casual and friendly
atmosphere for members to meet and
mingle and for newcomers to Rio to
get to know the InC.

Holiday Party
Saturday, December 8, starting 1:30
pm at the Caesar Park Ipanema.
To cap a year full of numerous events,
some new some not, we’ve decided that
a party is desperately needed, where
we can all get together before we travel
off to our several destinations over the
end-of-the-year holidays.
What’s the typical Brazilian way for
friends to get together and while
away a Saturday afternoon? Why,
a FEIJOADA, of course! So we’ve
decided to emulate our host country’s
most internationally famous tradition,
and have our very own feijoada at one
of Rio’s most attractive locations.
The Caesar Park Ipanema is justly
famous for its Feijoada on the top floor
terrace restaurant, which has one of
the most spectacular views in Rio de
Janeiro.

John and Luiza Nixon visit the India stall

13 - Moving to sports, what year was
the first Thanksgiving Day football
game broadcast on the radio?
Answer: c) 1934. The Detroit Lions
hosted the Chicago Bears at the
University of Detroit Stadium. The
NBC radio network broadcast the
game on 94 stations across the country
– the first national Thanksgiving
football broadcast.

food offerings, for a mere pittance of
R$100—the profits will go to InCsponsored charities.

The Feijoada too is spectacular,
served in buffet style and prepared the
traditional way, with all of the exotic
and tasty meats from the original
recipe. It includes a generous dessert
table with scrumptious pastries and
typical Brazilian sweets. For those
who are waistline-minded, there is
also a table with assorted salads and
alternative light dishes.

Park Ipanema, Avenida Vieira Souto,
460, on Saturday afternoon, December
8th, starting at 1:30 pm! Book your place
by sending an email to melissamsouza@
globo.com or membership@incrio.org.br
Elections to the Executive Board.
As reported last month, the Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held Friday,
October 26th amended the Articles, and
unanimously filled all nine positions
on the Executive Board. Beginning in
January, the Board will have the following
officers: President Bonnie Harrison; Vice
President Michael Royster; Treasurer
Cathy Baudoin; Secretary Mary Dwyer;
Charity Director Brenda Edwards;
Communications Director Jill Lewin
Colby; Events Director Melissa de Mello
e Souza; Fundraising Director Anna
Whyte; Membership Director Christa
Pickering.
Vacation travel. As always, December
is the month when almost all our
members go somewhere outside of
Rio, so it’s a month when InC curtails
its activities. Other than our Holiday
Party (see above) we’ll not have any
of our regularly scheduled events this
month—but we’ll be back again next
January with a full plate of activities
for one and all—please check our site
regularly, as some events are early in
the month. Happy Holidays!

Wanted: RIO RICHES
Committee Members
If you have extra time on your hands
and enjoy working from home, we
are looking for an active & creative
group of people to put together
the next edition of RIO RICHES.
For those of you who don’t know it, RIO
RICHES has been the INC’s “go to” book
for years, as it’s crammed full of useful
information & references for newcomers
to Rio. The book is a compilation of
referrals and recommendations from
InC Members who have, over the years,

gathered information and experience
in starting their lives in Rio and who
want to share this experience to make
the transition here easier for others.
Interested?
Contact
Christa
Pickering membership@incrio.org.br.

BRITISH BURIAL FUND

The English Cemetery and
the “Porto Maravilha”
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If you have reason to go through the
older part of the city center, i.e. Santo
Cristo, Saúde and Gamboa, or just along
the Av. Rodrigues Alves, by the docks,
you will be surprised at the amount of
“obras” there – not only road-works,
of which there are plenty, but also new
buildings and the restoration of old
ones. There is plenty of information on
the internet, under “Cidade Olímpica”,
and “Porto Maravilha”, but try this one
http://www.cidadeolimpica.com/en/
porto-maravilha-3/ as it covers a lot of
ground.
As you all know, our cemetery at
Gamboa sits right in the middle of this
area, with the Morro da Providência
behind and to one side, and the Cidade
do Samba in front, where the waters
of the bay once lapped the walls of
the cemetery. On one side is the
Instituto Central do Povo, a Methodist
educational organization supported by
the American Society. The Prefeitura is
driving one of its major projects—the
Morro da Providência teleférico—right
through the middle of the Institute. This
is a cable car system with one station on
the corner of the Rua da Gamboa, one
up top in the middle of the favela, and
one next to the Central railway station
on Av. Presidente Vargas.
All this activity has made the Prefeitura
look at the properties in the area with
an eagle eye. They are taking over
buildings, demolishing houses, and
generally causing havoc, especially

This deluxe banquet will be available to
us for a prix fixe of R$ 79 which covers
absolutely all the food you can eat, as
well as … the best news? … caipirinhas
and batidas. Food and drink, a
fabulous view, friends to chat with, at a
user-friendly price—who could ask for
anything more?
The Trinidad and Tobago stall

We hope to see you all at the Caesar

The “obras” next to the cemetery
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us a visit and declared the houses at risk.
We expect some demolition to take place
there, but (keep your fingers crossed) on
the other side of our wall. The Board of
Trustees of the Burial Fund have been
kept aware of progress on all fronts.

corners

All this has affected our sales of
new plots and graves, although
normal activities in the cemetery
have continued, and we have had
perhaps more visitors than usual, due
to increased activity in the area and
improvements in safety. Maintenance
has continued, in fact more restoration
has been possible thanks to some
generous donations from members.
We have also planted more grass and
flowering shrubs.

and more...

Building against the wall

to the poorer people who live up the
Morro da Providência (see the article
by Theresa Williamson on page 17 of
the October Umbrella). On the other
hand, property is being snapped up
by many before the real estate values
skyrocket, although this is already
beginning to happen.
In the case of the English Cemetery,
about two years ago the Prefeitura started
to make demands as to how and where
we build graves, insisting we submit
plans for new graves (which must have
standard dimensions) for approval. They
instituted a no-building area within five
meters of the cemetery walls, demanded
we reserve a certain percentage of
our plots for indigents, and even offer
graves for rental. All these demands are
based upon municipal legislation, and
although Gamboa is a private cemetery,
we have to obey the law.
Since then, because of all the various
demands, we have had to contract a
company to map the cemetery, with
various modifications as more demands
came in; we also contracted an engineer
to sign all the documents, plans, maps,
drawings etc., and oversee the other
projects. The Prefeitura then demanded
a survey to certify the stability of
the land, and a drainage project. To
top it all, we received a notification
demanding “Regularização Ambiental”
or conformity with environmental
legislation. We invited competitive
bids for all these jobs, and ended up
spending around R$ 25.000,00.
Recently the Defesa Civil inspected the
houses in the favela that are built right
against our back wall; GeoRio then paid
8

Two centuries after its inauguration, the
British Cemetery today relies mainly
on donations, so if any of our readers
would like to help, please get in touch
with the office at 2286.7899, or myself at
2274.4506, or email hieatt@terra.com.br.
Chris Hieatt - Hon Treasurer, British
Burial Fund.

WOMEN´S DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION

The WDA Christmas Bazaar
Saturday 8th December, commencing
2 pm. Jubilee Hall, Christ Church,
Rua Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo,
Parking space will be available in the
grounds.
At the time of writing this article for
the December issue of The Umbrella,
the ladies of the WDA are very
hectic dealing with all the last minute
preparations for the Bazaar. They are
wrapping up the Christmas Cakes/
Puddings and the Mince Pies; finishing
the work on the Christmas Crackers;
sorting out items for the White
Elephant and Handicraft stalls and
for the Swiss Lottery. The ladies in the
kitchen in particular, work extremely
hard to produce sufficient quantities
of Marmalades, Jams, Pickles and
Chutneys for sale at the Bazaar plus all
the Christmas goodies. And, of course,
there’s our Giant Raffle.
A reminder to all those who are
planning to come along to the event:
the Christmas cakes, puddings and
mince pies tend to disappear from
the shelves very quickly, as do the
Christmas crackers. So, to avoid any
disappointment, you should arrive
early. The doors open at 2 pm, be
there then. Homemade refreshments,

beer and soft drinks will be available
all afternoon at the snack bar.
Our sincere thanks go to all of you who
have so kindly sent along donations in
response to our appeals. Unfortunately,
we are unable to send out individual
letters of thanks as in most cases there
is no mention of the sender’s name.
We look forward to informing you
the results of the Bazaar and of course
the names of the lucky winners of our
Giant Raffle, in the January issue of The
Umbrella.
Meanwhile, from all of us at the WDA,
best wishes for A VERY HAPPY
CHRISTMAS.

SOCIETY OF CHORAL MUSIC
(SCM)
SCM Christmas Concert
Monday, December 3RD, 8 pm
Christ Church Botafogo
The annual SCM Christmas concert
will take place in Christ Church on
Monday December 3, starting at
8pm. As always, entrance is free. The
choirs will be accompanied by David
Chew’s Rio Strings Orchestra and Ines
Rufino on the organ, and soloists from
the choir. The Messiah Sing-along will
be held the following Monday, the 10th,
at the same time (for details, please
see Martin Hester’s Good Listening
column in this issue of the Umbrella).
The concert starts as usual with the
SCM chamber choir, singing motets
by Johann Pachelbel (1653-1706)
and Leonhard Schröter (1532-1601).
The full choir starts with J.S. Bach’s
Cantata No.142 - “Uns ist ein Kind
geboren” (For unto us a Child is
Born) composed in 1712 (possibly
by Johann Kuhnau, who preceded
Bach as organist in the Thomaskirche
in Leipzig). It is a festive Christmas
cantata for choir and soloists,
accompanied by the orchestra.

CHRIST CHURCH

From the Chaplain
Rev. Ben Phillips

30th Dec 10.30 - Thanksgiving for the year
gone by Joint service with São Lucas and
Bishop Filadelfo
6th Jan 10.30 - Epiphany

Once upon a time there was a little boy who
really wanted a new bike for Christmas. He
wanted it so much that he decided to hedge
his bets; after writing to Father Christmas
and making sure that his Mother knew
what he wanted he decided he would write
to Jesus. He wrote, “Dear Jesus, if you give
me a new bike I promise I’ll be good for
a whole year.” He signed it and sealed it,
but then he thought to himself, one year is
quite a long time. He opened up the letter,
scrubbed out the year and puts 6 months,
but then he thought to himself, six months
is quite a long time. He changed it to 6
weeks. Then he had an inspiration, looking
across the room he saw his mother’s statue
of Mary. He grabbed the statue, wrapped it
in a towel and hid it under his bed. The boy
then threw away his first letter and started
afresh: “Dear Jesus, if you ever want to see
you mother again...”
We cannot bargain with God. We cannot
offer to be good to get something out of
Him. What God gives us, he gives as a free
gift and God gives something that is so
much better than a new bike. John 1.12, says
“To all who received him, to those who
believed in his name, he gave the right
to become children of God.” That is what
Christmas is about. God gave us Jesus.
Sometimes Christianity can seem confusing,
there are so many customs and habits, but it
is really quite simple. Its like an equation
with two halves: If we receive Jesus, if we
believe in his name then God gives us the
Continuing from previous page.
Known as “Master Pastor of Colonial
Brazil”, he composed the “Matinas do
Natal” in 1799.
Among his vast creation of sacred music,
Padre José Mauricio left masses, hymns,
motets, Te Deum, Requiem, and seven

right to become children of God. That is
a mighty offer - God gives us the right to
become his children all we have to do is
receive Jesus and believe in his name.
And there is the rub. Ever since Jesus
came people have had difficulty receiving
and believing in him. They assume that it
must be a trick or a con. They don’t believe
that God can love them or that they can
be forgiven. They assume that they will be
less happy if they receive Jesus. But they
are wrong, God does love us, we can all be
forgiven and there is no greater happiness
than being at one with your creator. There
is no greater happiness than receiving the
love of God.
God has given us the right to become
children of God. There is only one thing
we have to do, receive Jesus, believe in his
name. This Christmas, please remember
that Jesus was the greatest of gifts. I wish
you all a very Happy Christmas and a
blessed New Year. God bless.
Everyone is Welcome to our Christmas
Services
16th Dec 18.30 - Carols by Candlelight
with Mince Pies
23rd Dec 18.00 - Holy Communion with
Carols - All Saints Niterói

Christ Church E-News
Meanwhile, life at Real Grandeza 99 just
buzzes on and on. The British School has
held an International Festival, a graduation
ceremony and a carol service. The BCS are
holding a Christmas Party, the WDA are
having their Bazaar, SCM will perform
a concert and a Sing-along. The church
is building up to Christmas and... the
Chaplain’s Dad is coming to visit from the
UK!
Christ Church Shoe Box for Rio das
Pedras
Once again we are asking people to fill
a shoe box and leave it in the church
office before December 14. Suggested
items in boxes marked separately for
male or female, adult or children, include
chocolate, soap, special pens, hair items,
socks, smellies etc…
Lent House Groups: The Chaplain is
looking to start a Lent Course House
Group in each of the areas of Rio where
we have members, this coming February.
Please visit the Christ Church page on
Facebook – which you can reach from the
website, or directly by searching for Christ
Church, Botafogo.
Audio files of sermons:

25th Dec 10.30 - Christmas Day Family
Communion Service All ages welcome,
bring a Christmas present to show!

now available on the site <http://www.
christchurchrio.org.br/cchurch/sermon.asp>
and also on our Facebook page.

complete “Matinas”, which the SCM choir
are singing this year.

by private donors, or “padrinhos”. To make
a donation please contact Chris Hieatt at
hieatt@terra.com.br or Anne Keuning at
annekeuning@ibiss.com.br.

The concert will end with an invitation to
the audience to join the choir in singing,
with the angels and preferably like the
angels: “Gloria in excelsis Deo!”
The choir is supported by its members and

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas,
Ruy Wanderley, Choirmaster

Dom João VI arrived in Brazil in 1808,
accompanied by the whole Portuguese
court. A lover of good music and
descendant of a musical family, the
monarch was surprised to find in Rio de
Janeiro a musician of the quality of José
Maurício Nunes Garcia (1767-1830)
who, though he was almost self-taught,
with few teachers, was ordained a
minister at age 25 and named Master of
the Royal Chapel, in Rio’s old cathedral.
Continues next page...
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OFF THE BEATEN TRACK

BORDERING ON THE RIDICULOUS
HENRY ADLER

I’ve always been fascinated by borders.
Maybe it’s because when you live on a small
island like Britain, borders are never very
far away. Of course, if you were brought
up in Andorra, Lichtenstein, Monaco or
San Marino, borders would be just round
the next corner! But as a city dweller in
Brazil, you’re a long way from any border.
In fact, you’d be an exception if you’d
actually crossed any of Brazil’s borders by
land. That is, unless you hailed from Chui
or Oiapoque, Corumbá or Bonfim, São
Gabriel de Cachoeira or São Borja to name
but a few.
DON’T KNOW WHETHER THEY’RE
COMING OR GOING
My first significant experience of borders
was on a trip I made by car through Eastern
Europe in the 1960’s. On a lonely border
crossing between Yugoslavia (remember
that ex-country?) and Hungary we had
the misfortune to arrive when a major
international football match was about to
start. Everything stopped including the
border guards on both sides who watched
the match huddled around a tiny TV while
we were stuck in no man’s land. At half time
it was all action. Open the front of the car
they said, which we did and watched their
surprise and confusion when they saw not
baggage but the motor—the few Eastern.
European cars that existed, e.g. Skodas
and Wartburgs, all had the motor in the
rear and the luggage compartment in the
front. We put them out of their confusion
by opening the back where our bags were!
Welcome to Hungary!
Further on, in Bulgaria near the border with
Turkey there was a manned watchtower
every few kilometres. Suddenly we had a
puncture. Before we had time to change the
tyre the army sent a detachment to find out
why we hadn’t passed the next watchtower.
We changed the tyre under their watchful
eyes and were escorted across the border.
Welcome to Turkey!
JABBERING ON
Some years later returning from a Land
Rover trip to Iran we had no problem
until arriving back at the Greek / Turkish
border. We didn’t know there was a cholera
outbreak in Iraq and south Turkey so
everyone coming from the Middle East had
to either show a valid cholera vaccination
certificate or have a jab on the border. They
waited until there were at least a dozen of
10

us, lined us up and, using a single multidose vial and a solitary needle, proceeded
to vaccinate all of us in, literally, one foul
swoop. First in line got the big shot and the
last got no vaccine but a blunt needle. We
all got vaccination certificates.
Welcome to Greece!
ENOUGH TO SEND YOU BANANAS
Travelling through Central America in the
mid 1970’s also had its moments. Crossing
from Guatemala to Honduras we were
informed that Brits needed visas because
of the ongoing dispute over Belize, then
claimed by both Honduras and Guatemala.
No visa, no crossing. Worse yet, it was
Friday evening so no consular services
until Monday. As we contemplated a long
weekend in a rough border town, the
border guards told us to visit the general
store in town, present them with their
names written on a scrap of paper and ask
for the “visa kit”. We paid US$10 to use of a
stamp and inking pad that resolved the visa
problem! We each signed our own visas
with the name of the store’s owner!!
Welcome to Honduras!!!
HOMELAND INSECURITY
In more modern times we had fun
crisscrossing the Brazilian/Argentinean/
Paraguayan borders visiting the remains of
the Jesuit Missions. No problem in crossing
the borders but you had to insist, as a
foreigner, on getting stamped in and out.
The last crossing from Argentina back to
Brazil was by a small, local car ferry across
the river. There was no passport control at
the ferry and they held it up so a lad could
cycle into town and get an Argentinean
exit stamp in our passports. Arriving on
the Brazilian side in a Brazilian car we

were just waved through. We insisted on a
stamp. No need, we were told, you have a
Brazilian ID even though you’re foreigners.
We woke a police official up from his postprandial nap. He was not amused and only
stamped our passports after we explained
to him that with no exit or entry stamp to
and from Brazil we actually never left the
country so we could have got up to all sorts
of doubtful deeds in Argentina …
Welcome to Brazil!
HOMELAND SECURITY
We traveled to Canada and the US this
September visiting friends in the Maritime
Provinces and Maine. No visa problem for
either country; rather, the problem was
crossing from Canada to the US by public
transport. We had planned on a cheap,
direct connection by express catamaran
from Nova Scotia to Bar Harbour, Maine.
Before the trip our friend in Maine learned
that the catamaran service, which still
appears in guidebooks and the internet,
had stopped 2 years ago. Train passenger
services stopped 7 years ago. Air Canada
would be 3 stops and most of a day to go
from A to B. Local air service was available
but 2 single fares cost the same as a return
flight between Rio and Newfoundland!
There’s always the bus, we thought. Both
Greyhound and Acadia run both sides
of the border – but no longer cross it!
Homeland Security did it for them.
The Canadian bus goes 3 times a week to
the Canadian border town. The Maine bus
stops at a pizza parlour on the outskirts of
Calais, the US border town. Our Canadian
hosts took pity on us and offered to drive
us the 120km to the border. Our friend in
Maine said he could meet us at the Visitor
Centre in Calais—but there’s a 7 km walk
between the two towns! As we were about
to start walking our Canadian host said he’d
drive us across the border: no hassle for
him as he just shows his ID card.
Welcome to the USA! And aren’t Canadians
wonderful…

PREPARE-SE PARA
APROVEITAR MAIS
AINDA O CARNAVAL!
APRENDA A DANÇAR

SAMBA!
LUIZA BRUNET AND CARLA

CARLA CAMPOS é professora de Educação Física e
rainha de bateria. Precursora do SAMBA FIT, há 15
anos ministra cursos no Brasil e no exterior. Carla dá
aulas de samba a pessoas de todas as idades, brasileiros
e estrangeiros. Entre seus alunos estão celebridades
como Luiza Brunet, Joana Machado, Natalia Guimarães. Você também pode aprender!
AULAS PARTICULARES OU EM GRUPO

Studio Samba Fit
Rua Visconde de Pirajá, 207 loja 316, Ipanema
Nextel: 7892-0341 • Celular: 8892-0341

www.sambafitcarlacampos.com.br
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GOOD LISTENING

.Around Rio

Sing-Along: Handel’s Messiah

EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all about it!

MARTIN HESTER

TALL SHIP SPOTTED IN BRAZILIAN NORTHEAST, BEARING
SOUTH!

Mary Jean and friends.

Brazilian coastline (18-27 December)
for which berths are still available!
JST Vice-Patron and Paralympic medalist
(sailing), four times world champion
Alexandra Rickham, who recently won
bronze for Great Britain at London 2012,
will be in Rio to support the JST’s visit
to Brazil. She will even have her medal
with her! So, if you would like to visit the
ship during her visit to Rio (December
10 and 15 are planned dates), or attend
a dinner at the Iate Clube do Rio de
Janeiro to hear more about the JST’s
work, please contact Robbie Peacock at
the JST: robert.peacock@jst.org.uk.
On Sunday, December 9th, STS Lord
Nelson, one of two fully-accessible tall
ships in the world will put into port
here in Rio for a 3-week stay as part of
a 2-year circumnavigation of the globe.
Both ships are operated by the Jubilee
Sailing Trust (JST), a British charity
promoting integration of physicallydisabled and able-bodied people,
through the challenge and adventure of
sailing a tall ship together.
The JST takes people age 16+ on voyages,
of 1 – 60 days, no sailing experience
required. It focuses on ability, rather than
disability, on what people can do, rather
than what they cannot do. Everyone
benefits – sailing on the ship builds
confidence and boosts self-esteem,
may be used as part of a rehabilitation
programme, and educates able-bodied
‘voyage crew’ about disability.
Its wider aims are to challenge
perceptions of disability, and to show
that disability should not be a bar to
achievement. The “Norton Rose Sail the
World Challenge” will carry the JST’s
ethos of inclusion and diversity to a wide
audience in over 30 countries on all 7
continents.
Activities the first week in Rio (10-15
December) will include performances
by disabled samba group ‘Embaixadores
da Alegria’, a charity ‘daysail’, a reception
hosted by the British Consulate, other
events to raise awareness/funds, and…
a 10 day voyage from Rio along the
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The ship and its crew will enjoy a tropical
Christmas and a torrid Réveillon in Rio
before they depart on New Year’s Day,
2013, bound for Cape Town.
CURUPAITI CHRISTMAS 2012
Mary Jean + 99
This year Mary Jean Job’s Christmas
campaign to raise funds for the
Curupaiti colony in Jacarepaguá broke
all the records. A whopping total of
R$52,220.00, including a donation
of R$5,830.00 from Souza Cruz, was
donated by 99 friends during the monthlong campaign in October.
Curupaiti is home to over 400 sufferers
of Hansen’s disease – more commonly
known as leprosy. Many of the older
inmates are hospitalized, while others
live there with their families and there
are currently more than 1500 residents
of the colony.
The hard work that Mary Jean puts
in doesn’t end with the phone calls
requesting donations – in fact that’s just
the beginning. As soon as the money
starts coming in she is out and about
seeking out good deals on a huge variety
of items ranging from wheelchairs
to flip-flops, and including clothing,
blankets, bed linen, personal hygiene
articles, stationery, water filters, fans...
and the rest.
In addition to the donations to Curupaiti
some funds were set aside to buy toys

for the children in cancer treatment
receiving support from the Casa Ronald
McDonald, and these were delivered
personally by Mary Jean. In her own
words: “It was a wonderful feeling to
see all the happy smiles, as they all got
their gifts (3 each!) We took 120 toys,
including 60 Teddy bears). There was
even a 15 year old boy who asked me
very politely, almost apologetically, if
he could exchange one of his toys for a
teddy bear. He was ecstatic when given
one and also kept his toys!” She was
also able to take a Christmas tree and
decorations, a BIG Santa, and lots of
practical things like bedding.
As usual, Mary Jean rounded off her
effort with a fabulous tea party to thank
all those who donated. The hospital’s
administrator José Miranda was present
to symbolically ‘receive’ the donations
(although it will take dozens of trips in
his Kombi to get all the items home).
PRINCETON IN BRAZIL
Early November, before All Souls Day,
Rio de Janeiro was visited by the President
of Princeton University, Shirley M.
Tilghman and a team of professors and
administrators. They had first stopped
in São Paulo where they signed off on
a cooperation agreement with USP. In
Rio, they were feted at a dinner by the
PCdoB (Princeton Club do Brasil) which
featured numerous wearers of black and
orange apparel--Princeton athletes (who
won 7 Olympic medals in London 2012)
are called Tigers. Also present were the
Princeton Tigertones, an outstanding a
cappella singing group similar to Yale’s
Whiffenpoofs. Local paparazzi were
able to give us a sample of the evening’s
festivities.

Princeton’s President and friends

This year the SCM’s Sing-Along of the
Messiah will take place in Christ Church
at 8pm on Monday 10th of December 2012.
All who love this work are welcome to come
and sing along (scores will be available) or
just to listen. Soloists are from the SCM
Choir, the orchestral accompaniment is by
David Chew’s Rio Strings, with Inês Rufino
on organ and Ruy Wanderley conducting.

confined to pieces which lots of people
will have learnt. Apart from the Messiah,
I have seen reference to Sing-alongs
of Vivaldi’s Gloria, Mozart’s Requiem,
Brahms’ Requiem, Fauré’s Requiem, Verdi’s
Requiem, (that’s enough Requiems!) Haydn’s Creation, Carl Orff ’s Carmina
Burana, and Karl Jenkins’ The Armed Man
– a Mass for Peace.

Every year, dozens of invitations go out like
this - throughout the UK, the United States,
in Europe – even in China! The formula is
the same – no rehearsal, come along and
sing! There are usually professional soloists,
orchestra, organist and conductor to hold
it together – but what happens, happens.
And what usually happens is an amazingly
moving, spontaneous experience for all
participants. For instance, an organization
called The Really Big Chorus gets together
a “Messiah from Scratch” every year at the
Royal Albert Hall, with over 3,000 in the
choir—a sample of last year’s performance
can be found on YouTube: < http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=nQ-P9TctQU8>
But why a Sing-along? And why the
Messiah?

The Messiah

Sing-along events
A Sing-along – forming a choir just for
that occasion – naturally relies upon an
organization and a pool of accomplished
choral singers who have learnt the work
in the past, and who would like to sing
it again. The amateur participants are
accepted as they apply, although there may
be some limits placed so the voices do not
get too out of balance. (Tenors are always in
short supply, but sopranos/contraltos just
the opposite!) Very often the organization
is done by volunteers in their spare time,
and if there is a charge, it is used to cover
costs, with the surplus going to charity.
It does seem that music, once learnt, is
kept in a place in our mind where it comes
back very quickly on demand. You can find
this in karaoke – which reminds you of
the words but leaves the song up to you. If
you were brought up with classical music,
and rehearsed a piece of music, it is in
there somewhere – and having the score
enables you to bring it all back. Participants
thus have the pleasure of re-living past
experiences, together with lots of likeminded folks. Costs are low, and the sense
of fulfilment high. Perhaps this is the clue
to the popularity of Sing-along events.
The repertoire for Sing-alongs is obviously

Certainly the most popular Sing-along
work, particularly at Christmas-time,
is Handel’s Messiah, a Sacred Oratorio
written in 1741. In its original form, the
work is long, taking the story of Christ
from early prophecies and his birth,
through His Passion and Resurrection, to
the Revelation. But it is usually adapted to
the occasion and tastes of the audience, as
it was by Handel himself.
The choral writing features interlocking
lines, often the same phrase being sung
again by the different voices (soprano, alto,
tenor, bass) with a bit of a delay, or higher or
lower than the previous voice. This creates
drama and strength when all the voices
come together, and Handel is a master of
building up the effect throughout a chorus.
The phrases of the music are longer and
more ornate than we are used to today,
which demands quite a lot from the singers
in terms of breath control; however, there
are no dissonances, and in progressing
from one harmony to another, Handel
doesn’t adventure as much as does Bach.
Nor, in the Messiah, does he write very
high or very low. When you are singing,
you are conscious of the need to be precise
in your own part, and you can hear how it
fits with the others, and how the orchestra
underpins it, adding
phrases of comment or
embellishment. Does this
sound like a recipe for
singers to have fun? It is
indeed!

around.... and then on light, the music
straightens up, with high, long and joyous
sustained notes. Later on, in the contralto
Aria He shall feed his flock like a shepherd /
and He shall gather the lambs with his arm
/ and carry them in his bosom, the music is
gently rocking, full of rest and comfort.
The most famous chorus – Hallelujah!
– is usually sung at the very end of a
performance. This was undoubtedly
written for a heavenly chorus, and is justly
famous for its expression of joy and faith.
In the final section, the ladies sing King
of Kiiiiiiiings with a long sustained note,
while the men and orchestra go - for ever,
and ever, Hallelujah! – the trumpet wings
in to reinforce the women’s voices, as
the music goes higher and higher.... then
the roles reverse, with the men doing
King of Kiiiiiiiings, until all voices and
orchestra come together: for ever, and ever,
Hallelujah! There is always a collective
thrill, for singers and audience, when it all
comes off together.
Sing-along on 10th December in Christ
Church!
As usual, our Sing-along Messiah will
be the first (Christmas) part, plus the
Hallelujah Chorus. Some years ago, just
as we got to the Hallelujah Chorus, all the
lights failed in the neighbourhood. But
nothing daunted – and with the conductor
a ghostly figure in the gloom – musicians
and singers carried on playing and singing
by heart – and it was even better than usual!
We look forward to seeing lots of you there
this year, enjoying…
Good Listening!

Another endearing aspect
of the Messiah is the way
the words are “pictured”
in the music. For instance,
in the bass Aria, The people
that walked in darkness
have seen a great light, the
bit about darkness sounds
just like someone groping
around in a darkened
room – short phrases,
up and down, searching
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FEIRA OFFICIAL HISTORY,
from the Feira website

the British Council or British Airways. So now there´s no
British stand, which is a pity.

THE IRISH WHISKEY STAND,
by Peter O’Neill

“From the very first year when the Navy contributed space
at Clube Piraquê, the Feira has counted on the support of
states, whose regional characteristics enliven participation,
government agencies, diplomatic missions, businessmen
and a great number of volunteers and members of the public.

THE USA STAND Part I,
by Vanica and Michael Royster

Ireland had a stand at the Feira da Providência for over
twenty years until just before the Brazilian authorities
withdrew a duty-free import licence that gave diplomatic
missions the right to import goods exclusively for the fair,
outside of their regular import quota, as guaranteed in
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

WORTHY CAUSES

With donations from diplomatic missions and from the
Federal Treasury (confiscated goods), the Feira could
exclusively offer the public products which were not widely
sold in Brazil. Until today many remember their first blue
jeans (“calça Lee”) bought at the US stand, or their first
French perfume, purchased at the France stand. The Feira
da Providência was an opportunity to have access to rarely
available imported products, but with the commercial
opening of the country, it has re-positioned itself and is
today an event which brings together products, culture and
gastronomy from the four corners of the world.”

THE UK STAND,
by Gervase Shorter
The Feira was started by Archbishop Helder Camara back
in the 60s at a time when Brazilian tariffs were extremely
high and the import of some items (e.g. cars and computers)
actually prohibited. The embassies were all still in Rio
and they each had a duty free quota that exceeded their
requirements. They ceded this excess to the Feira.
However, this situation gradually changed over the years.
The embassies moved to Brasilia and the consulates didn´t
have a quota to cede. Instead the different national stands,
manned by volunteers, imported goods in the consulates´
name (so they came in duty free) and paid for them out of
the proceeds of sale, transferring the amount due to suppliers
through “doleiros”. Of course this was completely illegal and
every year it was questioned by the Receita Federal. Over
the years politicians kept promising to give the Feira a legal
import quota but they never did.

THE USA STAND part II,
by Charles Lyndaker

Triple distilled Bushmills (Est. 1608) and Jameson Irish
Whiskey together with Irish Coffee were the top selling
items, which generated excellent revenue for the fair
since they came straight from distilleries in the town of
Bushmills in Northern Ireland and the city of Cork in
Ireland. Orders had to be increased each year to satisfy an
ever-growing demand, especially for the more expensive
premium brands. Other products on sale included Bailey’s
Irish Cream liqueur and Guinness, paving the way for
their eventual commercial sale in Brazil.

Jameson crowd from the Irish stand

Each year’s cargo normally went by road and ferry to the
UK Port of Tilbury, where it was loaded into a container
together with the UK goods for the fair, and then
transported by ship to Rio by courtesy of the Blue Star
Line. This was facilitated by the then coordinator of the
UK stand, Michael Hunter RIP, and afterwards by Gervase
Shorter. Their support was always greatly appreciated.
St. Patrick’s Day (17 March) and the four to five days of
the fair were the two occasions in the year when members

ADVERTISE IN THE UMBRELLA
CONTACT THE BCS OFFICE:
TEL: 21 2539-6695 - EMAIL: BCSRIO@BCSRIO.ORG.BR

Our Lady of Mercy School (OLM) became involved with
the Feira da Providencia through our Community Service
Program in the high school. Our students needed 100 hours
of Community Service in order to graduate high school and
work at the Feira gave them the needed hours.

Brazilian tariffs fell so that selling whisky etc imported duty
free no longer gave the same high profit. Cardinal Scheid
decided it was no longer worth continuing on a completely
illegal basis and ruled that stands would no longer import
goods but buy them locally. This actually produced a loss for
the Feira in the one year it was tried.

We created themes for the stand and our first was Texas. At
that Feira, we decorated the stand to represent Texas with
the staff using cowboy hats etc. We sold bed linens, assorted
candy (M&Ms etc.), kitchen utensils and a large assortment
of personal items including cosmetics. Since it was a Texas
stand we also offered BBQ Ribs at a café!

There was a hiatus of some years, during which no true
“international” stands were present at the Feira, only
stands from Brazilian states, which would sell food, drink,
handicraft and artisanal works. Occasionally the Feira
simply rented out space to companies wanting to put up
a stand of their own, which would sometimes present
itself as if it were a national stand. The Spanish stand, for
example, was put up by a Spanish restaurant. The “mercado
de importados” would sell products imported duty paid by
regular importers and was unlikely to include significant
bargains or products with limited demand (like Marmite,
alas). Moreover, with duties, there aren´t many bargains to
be had anymore.

Each year we changed the theme until it became clear
that bed linens were the big draw for the stand. We were
fortunate enough to have parental and staff participation,
because much effort was required to bring items to Brazil.
Parents and staff would go to Miami, purchase goods in
large stores and then arrange transportation to Brazil. At
times we would close a store just to make our purchases. We
were fortunate to sell almost everything every year.

I tried very hard to get a British company to mount a
British stand but there aren´t many British consumer
goods companies in Brazil. Unilever manufactures locally.
Diageo, the obvious candidate, was not interested. Nor was
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Back in the bad old days, when inflation was rampant and
imports were rare, the US stand, run by the American
Society, was always one of the most popular at the Feira,
because it sold low cost items people craved but couldn’t
find here in Rio—think Pop Tarts, Pringles, Peanut Butter,
Pancake mix. As it happened, the biggest selling item, year
in and year out, was … wait for it … chewing gum! A fivepack of Wrigley’s finest went (at the Feira) for the equivalent
of US$ 0.50! Other than junk foods, our biggest sellers were
Christmas wrapping paper, large sizes and high quality, and
bedding sets. As most of us know, you still can’t find decent
quality sheets and pillowcases here in Rio for anywhere near
reasonable prices—they’re usually 5 to 10 times the price
for the same goods in the US. Thanks to these low-cost but
high-profit items, the US stand’s contribution to the Banco
da Providência was always among the highest from the
international sector, even if we had to compete with Irish
and Scotch whisky, Belgian and Dutch beer and British Ale,
not to mention French wine and perfume. Working at the
Feira was always one of the highlights of the year for most of
us because we could stock up on all those imported goodies
we enjoyed (and missed) so much, as well as fraternizing
with expats from other countries. Eventually we turned over
the handling of the American stand to Our Lady of Mercy
School (OLM).

of the local Irish community and their friends could
really get together as one. The end of an Irish stand at
the Feira da Providência coincided with the closure of
Ireland’s honorary consulate in Rio, and since then Irish
community activities have dwindled considerable. We
look forward to a good party on St. Patrick’s Day 2013
when Christ the Redeemer Statue in Rio will turn green,
as will many other iconic sites worldwide, to honour
Ireland’s Patron Saint! Sláinte / cheers!

As the years went by, it became more and more difficult to
import items for the Fair. One year the items arrived one day
after the Feira had begun. As time went on, the coordinators
of the Feira were forced to adjust the importation procedures
as the federal government began to intervene. After this
new structure came into effect, OLM ended its official
participation, although some of us still do volunteer work
every year.
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THREE STORIES

THEATRE

A REVISTA DO ANO - O OLIMPO CARIOCA

I ask no other heaven

EWA PROCTER

CULTURUBU Than Rio in December,

CULTURUBU # 1

THE CULTURE VULTURE

CULTURUBU # 2
RIO DE JANEIRO AND
THE FIRST
THANKSGIVING

BRIDGING THE GAP

This month’s Culturubu has noticed
bridges sprouting up around Rio
recently. Money has suddenly
become available to pay for highways,
metro lines, viaducts, tunnels...and
BRIDGES!
Rio’s engineers and architects are wild
about the cable stayed bridge (“ponte
estaiada”), similar to a suspension
bridge, and have built a beautiful one
between the Ilha do Fundão and the
Linha Vermelha. It’s known as the Ponte
do Saber (or ‘bridge of knowledge”) as
the traffic it carries is basically students
and faculty from the Federal University
– UFRJ.
Another bridge to and from the
Ilha do Fundão will connect up the
“Transcarioca” highway to the airport,
and should be completed by the end of
2012. The Transcarioca starts in Barra
da Tijuca, and will have another cable
stayed bridge there.
The Culturubu knows bridges are
culture. Imagine New York, London
or Paris without bridges! His dream is
to see a bridge over the Lagoa Rodrigo
de Freitas, a low-key but beautifully
designed bridge, adding to the natural
beauty of the lagoon, having pedestrian
and bike tracks, giving us Cariocas our
very first view from the center of the
lagoon! The bridge pilings could be
small natural rock islands for the sea
birds to roost upon, and so would be
both environmentally and esthetically
friendly.
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[EDITOR’S NOTE: Culturubu #1
is Chris Hieatt, former Umbrella
editor, now editor of ‘carioca forever’
where an expanded version of this
comment appeared last September:
<http://cariocaforever.wordpress.
com/2012/09/26/rios-bridges/>.]

According to US historians Michael
Gannon and Marion T. Horvat, the
very first Thanksgiving celebrated by
Europeans on American soil did not
happen in Plymouth Massachusetts in
1621, but rather in 1565 in St Augustine,
Florida. The Spanish settlers are said
to have celebrated mass and shared a
Thanksgiving meal of game and squash
with the local Indian <http://www.
timucuan.org/index.html> tribe.

When mangoes gleam like copper
Down all the lanes I know,
When oleanders flower
Beside the blue-tiled gateways
And high and proud past Gavea
The great cloud galleons go.
When all the world’s an altar,
Where summer light her candles
Of gold acacia blossom
On half-a-hundred hills;
And to the Sursum Corda
Of wind and wave and sunlight,
We breathe the heady incense
That jasmine bloom distils.
To see brown fishers counting

In the mid-16th century the Huguenots
sought a New World colony as a safe
harbor and in 1555 Admiral Gaspard
de Coligny organized an expedition of
colonists who landed in Rio de Janeiro
Bay. Their fort, however, was destroyed
by the Portuguese in 1560. Coligny set
sail northwards and in 1564 Huguenot
soldiers and settlers established an
outpost called Fort Caroline, near
present day Jacksonville.

Their silver catch at morning,

On September 8, 1565, five vessels and
800 soldiers, artisans and settlers, led
by Menéndez, founded the Catholic
colony of St. Augustine and gave
appropriate thanks. Two weeks later,
Menéndez and his troops got back to
business, marched on the Huguenot
Fort Caroline and captured it, putting
a final end to the French Huguenot
plans for a safe haven in the Americas.

Boys with golden bodies

To watch the great white liners
Go slipping softly by,
To hail a blue boat beating
Across the bay at twilight,
Her tawny canvas painted
Against a tawnier sky.

Flash into emerald combers
And children’s broken laughter
Is lovely on the breeze
That blows from Ipanema
Across our blue Lagôa
Where roads are drifted scarlet
From great flamboyant trees.

CULTURUBU # 3
The following poem, plucked from a
book called In Rio on the Ouvidor and
Other Poems About Brasil by Anon, was
written by Elizabeth Hanly Danforth,
an American woman about whom we
know almost nothing, save that she
lived for some 30 years in Brazil, and
was allegedly a patroness of both the
American Society of Rio de Janeiro
and IBEU (Instituto Brasil-Estados
Unidos).

No cloudy-clapped Olympus,
No mythical Valhalla,
No walls of pearl and jasper,
Can lure my mortal eyes.
For while Love laughs beside me,
In Rio, in December,
I ask no other heaven,
No fairer Paradise.

This month I will be telling you about
a very interesting and different kind of
musical that is currently playing – and very
typically Brazilian one as well!
It revives the Teatro de Revista, a musical
and comedic Brazilian “revue” that was
very popular at the end of the 19th Century
and the beginning of the 20th Century. This
type of show started in France, and arrived
in Brazil via Portugal. However, it gained
here its own characteristics and a very
Brazilian style.
Shows used to comment on the ways of
society of the time, by reviewing what
was happening during a certain period. A
“Revista do Ano” would portray a panoply
of facts and events that occurred, or might
have occurred, or ought to have occurred,
during the course of a given year, thus
giving us a brief sort of documentary of the
epoch.
The current “A Revista do Ano – o Olimpo
Carioca”, a new work by Tânia Brandão,
presents a humorously imbalanced view of
Rio de Janeiro and Brazil as they are today.
It is a happy caricature of our city – which
has a recognized vocation for laughter,
music and dance. As Matthew Prior (16641721) said: “The song too daring, and the
theme too great!”
To summarize what goes on: in the midst
of the Greek crisis, three “entities” from
Mount Olympus, two Gods (Hephaestus
and Dionysius), with the Muse Mulher
Labareda (“Flame Woman”) decide to
leave Olympus and move to Rio de Janeiro,
in search of a better life. On arrival, they
discover that our Cidade Maravilhosa is not
as “marvelous” as they had imagined. In the
midst of multitudes, Hephaestus somehow
gets separated from his friends who start
looking all over trying to find him. They of
course wind up experiencing adventures,
while moving through Copacabana, Lapa,
the Samba City, and other famous Rio de
Janeiro spots, meeting a number of unusual
characters.

There is also the aristocratic and elegant
“Theatro Municipal”, not forgetting the
long-suffering and rejected “Perimetral”,
a melodramatic character who promises
to revenge herself on those who want to
demolish her!
The musical revue moves between
criticizing controversial figures in Brasília
to the present television “novelas”,
portraying in a happy and irreverent way a
little of Brazilian history.
There is a cast of twelve under the direction
of Sérgio Módena. Most of the cast (with the
exception of the three leading characters)
play several different roles; they all sing
and dance as well as performing the spoken
roles. I would like to give special kudos to
Rogério Freitas who plays “Hephaestus”, but
the other two Olympus “run-aways” (Helga
Nemeczyk and Alcemar Vieira) also give
very good performances. Marco Pereira,
the musical director, has seven musicians
under his responsibility, playing all the
songs live. Ronald Teixeira and Flávio Graff
have produced beautiful costumes.
In short, it is a good show. If you have
a reasonable knowledge of Portuguese,
you will enjoy it more because you will
understand all the jokes and the criticism.
However, even if this is not the case, you
can enjoy it for the visual effects and the
singing and dancing.
“A Revista do Ano – O Olimpo Carioca”

is playing at the Teatro Clara Nunes in the
Shopping da Gávea, Rua Marquês de São
Vicente, 52 – 3rd floor. Performances run
from Thursday to Sunday. On Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays the show starts at
9 pm, and on Sundays at 7 pm. Tickets
cost R$ 70 (seventy reais) on Thursdays
and Fridays, and R$ 80 (eighty reais) on
Saturdays and Sundays, with a 50% (fifty
percent) discount for students and senior
citizens. There is paid parking inside the
Shopping da Gávea. The censorship is
twelve years of age. The show lasts for 100
minutes.
The Editor has asked me to tell our readers
about when plays will run during the end
of the year. In general, most shows finish
(or at least, stop for a few days) between
Christmas and New Year; some of them
will return after the Festive Season.
However, as this year Christmas and New
Years Day fall on a Tuesday, a number of
plays (including “A Revista do Ano—O
Olimpo Carioca”) will finish their run
on Sunday 23rd December. However,
other plays will continue in January 2013,
and some may even have performances
between Christmas and New Year. If you
are interested in a specific play, the best
thing is to look it up in the newspaper,
closer to the dates you have in mind, when
the information is more up to date!
I want to finish this column wishing all
my readers a very Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year!

(*) Ewa Procter is a playwright and theatre
translator, and a Board Member of the
Instituto Cultural Chiquinha Gonzaga
Foto: Guga Melgar

“I ask no other heaven …”

THE CULTURE VULTURE

For instance, there is a trio comprising
“República” (a woman who does not like
to mix with the “people”), her husband
“Brasil” (naïve and full of good will) and
her son “Rio de Janeiro” (handsome and
charming, but lazy and disorganized).
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Brazil National T-20 Cricket Tournament

[Editor’s Note. Most Umbrella readers
are familiar with Christ Church in
Botafogo, and know that there have
been Anglican services in Rio de Janeiro
since 1810. Most readers do NOT know
that there have been Presbyterian
services here since 1862. The following
contribution is from a recent visitor who,
during previous stays in Rio, witnessed
the changes in terrain he described.]

Three days of glorious cricket and, by some minor miracle,
almost glorious weather unravelled on 2-4 November at
the new home of cricket in Rio de Janeiro, Fazenda Sao
Fernando in Itaguai. Teams from Curitiba, Brasilia and São
Paulo joined the home side, Carioca Cricket Club, each
raring to test out the new facility and stake their claim on
the trophy.

AN HISTORICAL TOUR.
Contrary to what many Brazilians have
been taught, the site of the execution
of Tiradentes, the martyr of Brazilian
Independence, is likely to be a place
other than what is today named Praça
Tiradentes. Some historians now believe
that on April 21, 1792, Tiradentes was
paraded from the Paço Imperial, through
Rua da Assembléia, crossed Avenida
Rio Branco, and continued in the same
direction along Rua da Carioca. Where
today’s Praça Tiradentes meets Rua da
Carioca, he was taken right on Rua da
Lampadosa towards Avenida Passos,
stopping at the Igreja de Nossa Senhora
da Lampadosa and attending mass for
the last time. From there, he was led to
the corner of Rua Senhor dos Passos and
publicly hanged.
Today, following the same route and
stopping at the corner of Rua da Carioca
and Praça Tiradentes, but turning left,
you will enter Rua Silva Jardim. In the
time of Tiradentes it wasn’t called that
because Antônio da Silva Jardim, the
republican abolitionist and journalist
after whom the street is named, was not
born until 1860. Moreover, there was a
very substantial hill in that direction-the Morro do Santo Antônio. This hill
occupied what is now the basically flat
space noted for several skyscrapers
occupied by Petrobrás, BNDES, BNH
and the Roman Catholic Metropolitan
Cathedral, not to mention part of Lapa.
LANDFILL AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES.
In the 1950s and 1960s, the cariocas
removed most of Morro do Santo
Antônio, along with most of Morro
do Castelo, trucking and dumping the
dirt into the ocean to create the Aterro
(“Landfill”) do Flamengo. On the Rua
Silva Jardim, just a few dozen yards
from Praça Tiradentes where it veers
sharply, one can see what was called
until recently the Igreja Presbiteriana do
Rio de Janeiro. With the reconstruction
of its façade, the addition of two
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majestic towers and spires, the creation
of two small statue-filled parks and
impressive growth in its membership
(now more than 3,500), the “Igreja” has
become a “Catedral”. Thus, the Morro
do Santo Antonio has given rise to two
cathedrals, not just one.
The cathedral is an arresting building,
pleasing to the eye. The façade, with
the three grouped processional doors
and pointed – perhaps lancet – arches,
reminds one of Notre Dame, albeit on a
much smaller scale. The main portal is
flanked by two smaller but equally arched
and pointed doors. Above is a tympanum
and above that a large, round, stained
glass window. Until the turn of the
millennium, the two towers were missing,
as shown in a 1951 pen-and-ink drawing
by Janos Kurz; this further enhanced the
similarity with Notre Dame. The recent
addition of the spires has stretched the
vertical and tipped the previous balance
(photo Peter Janos Kurz 2012).

Looking to defend the national title they won in Curitiba,
Rio were keen to get off to a winning start against Brasilia
on the Friday afternoon and did… exactly the opposite!
A batting collapse from top to bottom saw the home side
skittled out for 62 in just 12 over were soundly beaten. Only
Vivek (14) was to reach double-figures for the hosts, whilst
of the bowlers, Tim Morris (3/15 off 4 overs) and Henrique
Dolabella (3/19 off 3) scooped up the wickets with aplomb,
Alexandre Miziara (1/17 off 3) and Fábio dela Pace (1/6/2)
keeping the pressure on to the death. Vivek (2/14/3) led the
RJ bowlers, all of whom bowled tidily enough, but, with only
3 runs an over required, there was little the attack could do.

PRESBYTERIANS.
The Presbyterian Church of Brazil was
established 150 years ago in 1862 and
next month, on December 12th, 2012,
Brazilian Presbyterians will conclude
a string of events celebrating this
sesquicentennial.
How did this happen? As most know,
150 years ago, the laws of Imperial
Brazil prohibited the building of
religious structures or houses of
worship by anyone other than
representatives of the Empire’s official
religion, the Roman Catholic Church,
although Article Five of Brazil’s 1824
Constitution permitted the practice
of other religions in private homes
without the external characteristics of a
church. Therefore, from its beginnings
the church held its activities in
rented locations until 1870 when it
purchased land at the foot of Morro
do Santo Antônio and began a series of
improvements and construction. After
the 1891 Proclamation of the Republic
removed exclusive status from the
Roman Catholic, the Presbyterians
could (and did) eventually erect the
current structure, described above.
The Presbyterian Church’s roots
are intertwined with a formerly
Presbyterian institution founded in
1746--the College of New Jersey, now
known as Princeton University. On
August 12, 1859, Rev. Ashbel Green
Simonton, a 26 year old Princeton

graduate trained at the Princeton
Theological Seminary, arrived at
Praça Mauá (where today, believe it or
not, there is a statue of Rev. and Mrs.
Simonton—view it here: <http://www.
panoramio.com/photo/59847251>).
The Church was formally established
by him on January 12, 1862, with
the conversion and acceptance of its
first two members – one from the
United States, the other from Portugal.
Unfortunately, Rev. Simonton did
not live to see the acquisition of the
permanent location. His wife Helen
died of complications following the
birth of her daughter and was buried
in the Cemitério dos Ingleses, the
British Cemetery. Three years later Rev.
Simonton himself died of yellow fever.
Notwithstanding his death, the Church
flourished with help from numerous
congregations,
missionaries
and
ministers from the United States, both
North and South, many with degrees
from Princeton Theological Seminary
and Princeton University. Before his
death, Rev. Simonton had already
ceased to preach in English and by the
end of the 19th century the leadership
of the church was almost exclusively
Brazilian, which it remains to this day.
Peter Janos Kurz

In the second match of the day, a friendly with no bearing
on the championship, the ever-growing Carioca Cricket
Club fielded another team that included veterans, novices
and those somewhere in between. The game was not that
friendly for the DF top order, which crumpled to 4/22. A
modest recovery took the team from the capital to an all-out
total of 98 in the 16th over. Excellent bowling performances,
most notably from Johnny Pringle (3/2/2 – yes, that was 3
wickets for 2 measly runs in his two overs), Ed Riley (4/28/4
in his first match in many a year by his own admission) and
Shajeel (3/16/3) with his accurate off-spin.
The RJ Development XI got their innings off to a very
good start, making 35 before a wicket fell. Vivek (21) was
again in the runs until he punched a low ball to cover. A
few more quick wickets fell and the Cariocas were in a bit
of trouble at 5/53. But it was the experience of Vim (29) that
proved the difference, with good support from Ed Riley (11
no). Reaching 7/102 in the 18th over, the Development XI
restored some pride for the CCC with a deserved win.

Underway at the new home of Rio cricket in Itaguaí

SPORTS

HISTORY

Tiradentes, Landfills and Presbyterians

the cricket balls, the openers ambled their way to the crease.
Captain Rob Wallace was seeing the ball well and reached 51
in fine style before holing out. Gray (12no) and Vim saw RJ
home with 2/97 in the 15th over.
The Greens of Paraná again batted first in the third fixture of
the day against Sao Paulo. PR were all out for 133 in the 18th
over. SP needed only 14 overs to make 2/136.
On the final day the sun was threatening to make an
appearance as players arrived at 10 am to be greeted by
the O Globo television cameras filming for Sport TV. With
a slim chance of winning the tournament, depending on
the result of the second match, the DF took guard against
Parana. They managed 6/121 in 20 overs. Paraná, not to be
outdone in the collapse department, were scratching more
than their chins than their chins at 9/44. From what most
would acknowledge to be a pretty hopeless position, there
emerged what all cricket fans like to see, a 10th wicket rearguard action. Annand (28no) and Stephen Greene (17)
worked and slogged the ball to all parts of the ground and
some parts beyond. The boys from Brasília were feeling

Brasilia versus Sao Paulo opened day two. DF limped to a
disappointing total of 69 and SP needed only 8.1 overs to
reach 1/73 to take the win and have time for a bit of lunch
before their next match.
In game two, the Paraná team raced to 0/50 against Rio
before ABC president Norman Baldwin (23) had his stumps
rearranged and soon after, Hammad Durrani (21) was
bowled by Doug Gray. This was the first of five victims for
the medium-pacer (5/14/4) and his spell reduced the men
from Curitiba to 6/59 in quick time. Good hitting from
Munish Sood (19) helped PR post a reasonable total of 96
in 17 overs
The RJ team were intent on righting the previous day’s
batting wrongs in front of the filling arquibancada. While
their fans sipped caipirinhas and urged their dogs to not eat

The happy group
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queasy and it wasn’t just the effects of the night before. With
10 runs to get in 3 overs, Paraná dared to dream victory was
theirs. But then Greene guided a catch to backward square
and PR was denied what would have been a popular victory
with the crowd.
The final encounter of Rio against Sao Paulo was billed
before the tournament by media commentators and fans
alike as the match to decide the champions for 2012. SP,
having already dispatched DF and PR, needed to win well
to make up for their 3rd place in Curitiba in June. Rio were
also statistically capable of the title, despite their Day 1 loss.
The red leather was soon flying to the boundary off SP bats,
as Prashant (44) and Fasih (32) put on a great partnership of
58 in quick time off some loose bowling. Featherstone (22),
Johnny Randolph (14) and Heaney (13) carried on to take the
total to 7/171, the highest score to date in the tournament.
It would have most likely been much more if not for some
refreshingly superb catching from the Cariocas. Six of the
wickets went to catches, none of them easy and none better
than the two taken by Pringle.
With the vocal crowd behind them, the Rio batsmen,
requiring 8.6 runs per over, set about reeling in the imposing
total. However, it was again the bowler of the tournament,
Hamed, who made life uncomfortable for the batsmen. His
1/4 off 4 overs, with Lefèvre (4/17/4) making hay at the
other end, reduced the home team to 5/21 after 6 overs.
Carioca heads were shaking once again. Enter Pringle, who

gloriously set about the SP attack like a man possessed. Six
sixes punctuated his clean-hitting innings of 58, supported
by CCC president Nick Gibson (14) and Duncan Wallace
(13) as the total raced past the 100 mark. Once Pringle was
bowled by Heaney, the chase lost momentum and the last
wicket fell in the penultimate over – Rio all out for 120. It
was a valiant fight back but SP, with their experience and
talent, held their nerve. After the early damage by Hamed
and Lefèvre, Heaney (2/25/2) and Richard Avery (2/29/3)
bought the final wickets with runs to spare.

.Letters

So it’s another São Paulo engraving on the national T20
Cup. Their unbeaten record here in Rio, combined with
an unusual third in Curitiba in June, equalled the number
of wins by Distrito Federal (2nd in both tournaments).
With both teams on 4 wins and 2 losses overall, net run
rate showed SP as the clear champions for 2012, while
RJ can gain consolation in their winning the first leg in
Curitiba.
This tournament was a huge success. Seven matches in three
days, a wonderful new venue for Brazilian cricket, a great
sporting spirit displayed by all, live commentary, even a
trumpeter to add theme music at key moments – this was a
real event. Bring on the next one!
For more information on becoming a member for the
2013 season, please email cariocacricket@gmail.com

Dear Editors,

Dear Editors,

Congratulations on the November edition of The Umbrella. It
was full of interest and information, and community oriented,
which is what the Umbrella is for. Despite a few minor errors
– I am sure there were not 62 British School teachers among
the BCS membership (Membership Group Report), and the
holiday for “Proclamação da República” was definitely not on
the 14th of November (Calendar).

Re: Carioca Cricket Club

I especially enjoyed the write-up on the British School musical,
“Anything Goes”. We went to see the school performance, and
enjoyed it very much, especially as it brought back memories of
the 1991 performance by the Players and the TLT – the British
School also supplied some of the cast for that production.
Being the director who abandoned rehearsals for heart surgery,
the memories are poignant, but at the time Philip Healey took
over as director, and did a good job. He is only mentioned
briefly at the end of the article, but taking over a musical with
complicated staging, singing and dancing and a jazz band, was
no mean task.

The last game between Sao Paulo and Rio Cricket was
19/6/1994 and I was the last Rio CC captain. The Paulistas
won that day but it was a good game. Sao Paulo batted first
and scored 209-6 (Massey 119, Wightwick 46, Hughes 4-52)
and Rio were bowled out for 166 (Thorley 95 n.o. Singh 5-46).

Chris Hieatt
.......................................................................

There was one other match played after that against Sao Paulo,
this time a combined XI of Rio and Brasilia players visited S.P.
on 19/9/94. Unfortunately the Sao Paulo innings is missing
from this scorebook! But anyway, Rio/Brasilia scored 195-6 in
what looked like a reduced overs match of 36 per side.

Dear Editor,

We had a lot of fun in those days. The Paulistas would put us
up when we visited and we would do the same down here. Both
the play on and off the field was exercised with much vigour!

This is not the first time I have broached this subject - the FREE
distribution of The Umbrella. On other occasions I have been
told that, if you were to attach a charge for the publication, your
‘public’ would disappear. I wonder if that is true. I received my
copy of the November issue today (November 19th).

Adam Reid was the self appointed Entertainments Secretary
in those days. Whenever we received a visiting team, he would
make sure that they would be in the worst possible shape when
they took the field the following day.

It was delivered through the “Correios” and I noticed there
are three stamps on it. I do not know the cost of these stamps,
but can presume they cost SOMETHING. I also presume that
someone has to take a pile of Umbrellas to the nearest ‘Agencia
dos Correios’ for stamping and posting. So, apart from the cost
of producing the Umbrella, there is the cost of getting it to the
members.

An Argentinean touring team with quite a few young players,
unaccustomed to the delights of Rio night life, actually lost
four of its team for the better part of 24 hours and the team
manager was forced to report them missing. They appeared at
the ground by way of taxi at some time in the afternoon the
following day, disheveled and disorientated, as if they had just
climbed out of a space capsule.

I would like to suggest that you make a ‘nominal’ charge for
the Umbrella – if only to cover the cost of production and
distribution. You could then, perhaps, upgrade it from the
present monochrome, ‘gloomy’ appearance to something with
more colour - and insert coloured ‘photos. Or you could scrub
it and save a lot of ‘mão de obra’ and expense.
Michael E. Crawshaw
.......................................................................
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Good job Nick!
I always thought the day would come when Globo decided to
turn their attention to Cricket, of which Brazilians know very
little. Must have been fun teaching the actors!

I met one of those young Argentinean players a few years later
on a tour to Buenos Aires. He was a fair bit older and wiser by
that time and took me to one side and had a chat with me. He
told me that he couldn’t remember any part of that match but
said that the first night he had spent in Rio was a life-altering
experience!
Neville Thorley
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DECEMBER

01 BCS Christmas Party, 4 pm, Jubilee Hall
01 Lagoa Christmas Tree Lighted
03 SCM Christmas Concert , 8 pm, Christ Church
05-09 Feira da Providência , noon – 11pm, Riocentro
08 WDA Christmas Bazaar, 2pm, Jubilee Hall
08 I NC Holiday Party/Feijoada, 1 pm, Ceasar Park

Calendar

Hotel
09 Tall Ship Lord Nelson arrives Rio, stays 3 weeks
10 SCM Messiah Sing-along, 8 pm, Christ Church
16 Carols by Candlelight, 6:30 pm, Christ Church
19 Canadian Happy Hour, 6 pm, Amir Restaurant
23 H
 oly Communion with Carols 6 pm, All Saints
Niteroi
25 Christmas Family Communion Service,
10:30am, Christ Church

JANUARY
04 SAVE THE DATE! A word in the ear to all you
daytime TV watchers. A prominent community
member will be appearing on Encontro com
Fatima Bernardes (Globo TV). Put it in your
diary. The show normally airs around 10.30 to
12.00.

Classified ads
SERVICES
Analytical or Short-Term PSYCHOTHERAPY - VIVIANE RICHARDSON.
experience with expatriated and cross-cultural issues. Lived
many years overseas: Canada, Singapore, UK and USA. BrazilianBritish CLINICAL Psychologist (license:crP-05.33022). MAster OF
arts, Aberdeen University, UK. master of LINGUISTICS • bilingualism, PUC-Rio. appointment by phone (21) 9966.9494
or e-mail: vivianerichardson@gmail.com
Portuguese Classes/Cultural Field Trips – Flavia Di Luccio. Experienced professor(PhD at Puc-Rio) with 7 years experience at
the American Consulate RJ. (21) 99616042 or fluccio@uol.com.br
D. Glaucia seeks work. Intelligent, cooks , cleans, good companion, knowledgeable, pays bills, runs errands, answers the
phone correctly, solid references.
8616-5720, 9283-4297- (Geraldine) 2557-9416

Apartment in Alto Leblon for sale
· 110 sq. meters · 20 sq. meter balcony
· 2 bedrooms/two complete bathrooms (1 suite)

· Front view to forested hillside and Morro dois Irmãos
· Two partial ocean views including Ilha Rasa

· Playground with 4 swimming pools (2 heated), dry and steam saunas
· Children’s area with slide, swing etc.
· Parking space for two cars in two-story garage
THIS WELL MAINTAINED, CONVENIENTLY LOCATED PROPERTY RESTS ONLY A FEW
BLOCKS AWAY FROM THE BEACH, IN A TRANQUIL, UNHURRIED NEIGHBORHOOD. ONE
SUITE AND ONE BEDROOM, WITH POTENTIAL FOR A THIRD, WITH A THIRD BATHROOM.
ALL DOCUMENTS AND TITLE IN ORDER.

Contact: Flávio C. Ferreira (owner)
Mobile.: (21) 8141-5591
Home.: (21) 2511-8714		
No brokers, please.

We wish to all our readers a Very Happy Christmas
and a Wonderful New Year!

DEADLINE
for our January 2013 issue is Monday, 17th December
ADVERTISE IN THE UMBRELLA
CONTACT THE BCS OFFICE:
TEL: 21 2539-6695 - EMAIL: BCSRIO@BCSRIO.ORG.BR

Do you have a drinking problem?

AA meetings in English in Rio de Janeiro:
SUNDAYS - Copacabana: Av. N. S. de Copacabana, 435/1005 - 6 to 7 pm
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - Botafogo - Rua Real Grandeza 99 - 6 to 7 pm.
SATURDAYS - Ipanema - Rua Visconde de Pirajá 156 / 610 - 4 to 5 pm.
Any questions please call Serge - (21) 9974-8824 sergebdk@gmail.com
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